Progress in
the Balkan
Region

demining projects have retu rned nearly
3.84 million square meters ofland to safe
use and have removed over 2,200 mines
and 880 pieces of UXO. In Fiscal Year
(FY) 2002, the United States contributed
$5.8 million of the money given to the
ITF to Croatia. As a result, 83 different
demining projects were completed and
more than 6.35 million square meters
of land were cleared-which was more
than planned.
In addition to training, su rveying
and physical mine clearance, the United
States has also financed the development
ofa locally manufactured remote-conn-oiled
mini-mine flail vehicle, and in a funding
parmership with U.S. winemakers and
the non-govern mental organization
(NGO) Roots ofPeace, has made donations
to the ITF for the clearance of mines in
wine producing regions of Croatia.
Both of these projects have significant
economic as well as humanitarian benefits.
The mini-flail has proven to be highly
successful in C roatia and has potential for
export to other m ine-affected countries
while the clearance in the wine producing
sectors of Croatia contributes to the
rehabilitation of the C roatian wine indusu-y.

Albania

Macedonia

U.S. Humanitarian Mine
Action Programs in the
Balkans and Caucasus
Since the establishment of the Republic of Slovenia's International Trust
Fund for Demining and Mine Victims Assistance (ITF) in 1998, the United
States has provided more than $52 million (U.S.) in humanitarian
demining assistance to the countries in southeast Europe. This includes
the recent expansion of funding assistance to countries in the Caucasus
region. Together, the United States, the ITF, the mine-affected countries
in the region and an impressive number of donors have demonstrated
the success of regional cooperation .

by Whitney Tolliver, U.S.
Sfofe Deportment Fellow
Introduction
T he demise of the former Soviet
Empire brought about a great number of
ch anges for the people of the Caucasus
and Balkan regions. As Azerbaijan,
Armenia and Geo rgi a asserted their
independen ce from the Soviet Union,
the Socialist Federal Republic ofYugoslavia
separated into five separate counu-ies: BosniaHerzegovina (BiH), Croatia, Macedonia,
Serbia and Montenegro, and Slovenia.
Ethnic and political conflicts plagued
some of these transitions, irrupting into
violence and leaving behind millions of
landmines and pieces ofUXO.
The U.S. Humanitarian Mine Action
Program has provided humanitarian mine
action assistance to Albania, BiH, Croatia,
Macedonia, Serbia and Montenegro,
beginning wi th BiH in 1995. The
Uni ted States has also expanded its
funding to Armenia and Azerbaijan in the
Caucasus region and hopes to begin
assistance to Georgia in the near future.
In 1998, the U.S. Congress appropriated $28 million to assist Balkan
countries through the ITF. Since then,
the United States has contributed more
than $52 million in matching and unilateral deposits to support mine action in
the Balkans and the Caucasus. The

million square meters were surveyed and
released back to the local population.
In addition to clearance efforrs, U.S.
funds enabled the ITF to arrange for the
rehabili ta tion of 21 Albanian mine
victims at the Institute for Rehabilitation
of Slovenia. An additional 30 victims
will receive care at the Institute before the
end of2003.

United States continues to work hard ro
help restore the safety and livelihood of
the people of these regions.

Albania is largely
an agricultural nation.
Therefore, the threat of
mines and UXO hinders
the population's livelihood. T he United States has assisted
Albania's effort to rid the country of
landmines through donations to the ITF.
In 2002, the United States joined with
the European Union and with the
governments ofSwitzerland and D enmark
to channel funds through the ITF to
support two projects in Albania. The
Swiss Federation for Mine Clearance
implemented the first proj ect , wh ich
began in April 2002. By the end of
November, th eir efforts succeeded in
clearing 104,576 squa re metersofland
and ex tracting 480 pieces of UXO
and 491 mines.
In September 2002, Dani sh
Church Aid (DCA) began three months
of operation with the use of four teams
to remove 1,588 mines and clear 24,136
square meters of land. An additional six
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donors, th e ITF awarded 11 8 demining
contracts to cover a total of 3.4 million
square meters and 2.8 million square
meters were cleared in 2002, with eight
demining companies yet to conclud e
operations in 2003. New regulations in
BiH slowed the ITF's progress for a time
and clearance rates were below the target
of 3.5 million square meters. Activities
have since picked up and the deminers
have uncovered 1,047 mines and 547
pieces ofUXO.
Donor support through the ITF also
focused on Mine Victims Ass istance
(MVA) to BiH. In 2002, the Landmine
Survivors Netwo rk (LSN) used U.S .
donations ro finan ce the MVA program
and an EdaS s tudy on the status and
needs of MVA in Bosnia- H erzegovina.
In addition, 83 mine victim s received
treatment at the Slovenian Rehabilitation Institute.
I Abandoned apartment building in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Landmines and UXO contaminate
2 1 square kilometers ofMacedon ian land
along the Kosovo border. U.S. support
through the ITF began in 2001. By July
4, 2002, more than 3.5 million square
meters ofland had been cleared, including
more than 3,000 houses and buildings.
• ITF deminers surveying a road in Macedonia.

Bosnia-Herzegovina
There are 2, 130 square kilometers
of suspected mine-contaminated land in
BiH, the equivalent of 526,334 acres.
This equals approximately 4.2 percent of
the country's total area. Almost 40 million
square meters have been cleared so far.
In 2002, with funds from a number of

Croatia
U.S. hum a nitarian demining
assistance to Croatia began in 1998 and
to date totals over $11,433,000, all but
$600 ,000 of which h as been provided
thro u gh the ITF. T he U.S.-fun ded
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Macedonia's most important project
in 2002 was rhe successful training of fi ve
eight-man Macedonian Civil Protection
Barrie Area C learance (BAC) and
demining reams, which concluded on
Ju ly 17, 2002. T he teams were trained
in demining, BAC, explosive o rdnance
disposal (EOD) and demolition. The teams
officially started working on September
30, 2002.

Serbia and Montenegro
Recently, the United States, joining
with other donors, the ITF, and the
governmen t of Serbia and Montenegro,
helped to es tablish the Mine Action
Center (MAC) Belgrade , which
commenced activities on February
14 , 2002 . Two months later, in April
2002, a group of American and Slovenian
EO D experts assisted Serbian survey teams
in identifYing and locating landmines and
pieces of UXO. They defined four regions
with priority status: the Belgrade city
center, Batajnica, Zvezdara and Avala.
Landmine disposal in these areas began
in the beginning of 2003.
MAC Belgrad e initiated another
general technical survey from August 8
to September 15, 2002 in the northern
section of the border between Serbia and
Montenegro and Croatia. Both Serbian
and Croatian experts worked on thi s
s ix-week proj ec t and estimated that
landmines affect approximately 10 square
kilometers of land. At the end of 2002,
the U.S. D epartment of State (DOS)
funded an ITF contract for BAC for the
Nia airport w ith the
NGO Stop Mi nes. The
operations began in
Spring 2003.
In Montenegro, the
R egio nal Ce nt er for
Underwater Demining
(RCUD) was officially
erablished on september
24, 2002 in Bijela. The
ce nter be ga n th e first
part of the underwater
EOD Training at the
Training Center for C ivil
Protecti o n and diastcr
Relief in September at Ig,
S loven ia . the second
ph ase of tra ining was

completed at RCUD in Bejela. Ten diving experts from BiH, Croatia, and Serbia
and Montenegro attended the course.
Although the province of Kosovo
was deemed "impact free" at the end of
2001, there remains a residual problem
with UXO, and UXO clearance efforrs
funded by the United States and other
donors co ntinu e with H a ndi cap
International (HI) France monitoring the
effort in coordination with the United
Nations. U.S. funds channeled through
the ITF have also been allocated to the
Vietnam Veterans ofAmerica Foundation
(VVAF) to begin a mine risk education
(MRE) Program in the region.

Progress in the Caucasus
Region
Since FY 1993, the United States
has provided more than $21,545,000 in
humanitarian demining assistance to
the Caucasus region. This money has
supported the training and equipping of
deminers in all three countries, including
more than 100 deminers in Azerbaijan,
97 in Armenia and 45 in Georgia. T he
United States has also provided training
on MRE, emergency medical treatment,
communications and special courses of
instruction for survey personnel.

Azerbaijan
During the 1988-1994 conflic t
between Azerbaijan and Armen ia,
Armenia occupied nearly 20 percent
of Azerbaijan's territory. As a result, the

Azerbaijan National Agency for M ine
Action (ANAMA) estimates chat more
than 60 million square meters of land
are contaminated by mines and UXO,
including 64 vi llages in 11 districtsmostly concentrated in rhe Nagorno and
Karabakh regions.
T he United States h as supported
ANAMA since 2000, contributing over
$6.7 million to the demining program.
Mine clearance began in the country in
early 2001 with the deployment of a 27man ream from the local NGO Relief
Azerbaijan. ANAMA at this time, however,
lacked adequate resources necessary to
demonstrate the success and durabili ty
of its program and as a result, donor
confidence decreased. In response, in
2002 the Un ited States significantly
increased funding co ANAMA to help
brin g stability an d confidence to its
mine action operations. Wi th renewed
support, Azerbaijan has expanded its
mine detec ting dog (MOD) capacity
from six to 20 and has removed 13 AT
mines, 34 AP mines and 939 pieces of
UXO, which has clea red mo re chan
775,000 square meters of land in the
Fizuli and Geranboy regions.
Azerbaijan's landmine p roblem is
still large and a significant amount of
U.S. support throughout the next two
years wi ll be required. It is expected,
however, that by FY 2005, Azerbaijan's
mine action progra m wi ll generate
enough international donor s uppo rt
to allow the Un ited States to reduce
in volve ment in the cou n try.

Armenia
Approximately 90,000 landmines
contaminate 1,800-2,500 square ki lometers of land in Armenia. The country
requested U.S . humanitarian demining
assistance at the end of 1999 and in
March 2002, the Armenian Humanitarian
Oemining Center opened and became one
of the fastest inception-to-operations
indigeno us capacity demining programs.
Duri ng the five months subsequent to its
o pening, the DOS and U.S. Department
of Defense (DoD) provided over $5 miUion
to train and equip the Center's staff, Mine
Awareness and Informacion Management
sections, a survey team, an MOD section
and a demining company. The Center
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began its first mine clearance operation
in September 2002 in rhe Tavush Region.
The Armenian deminers surveyed and
marked over 700,000 square meters of
land, and cleared approximately 5,500
square meters of land in a village chat
was heavily shelled during the country's
internal confl ict.
In FY 2003, the United Scates will
provide nearly $ 1.5 mill ion ro continue
the provision of training and resources
to Armenia. U.S. support has been on a
bi-lateral basis thus fa r, except for U.S.
funds channeled through the ITF for
management training conducted by
Cranfield University. In February 2003,
the United States, assisted by the Armenian
Demining Cadre, began training a second
demining com pany, ano ther MOD
section and four add it ional medics in
Basic and Advance Trauma Li fe Support.
The Center also received an Armored
Personnel Carrier (BTR-60) mounted
flai l for mechanical demining and will
soon begin training operators and mechanics. Armenia also recently completed five
momhs of MRE training in the areas of
produce development, survey and market
analysis. The Armen ian Humanitarian
Demining Center has progressed quickly
and as a resulc, the U.S. Humanitarian
Mine Action Program aims to eventually
reduce funding levels and place t he
country in the self-sustainment phase by
the end of2004.

Georgia
During the 1992-93 conflict between
t he Georgians and Abkhaz forces, an
unknown number of AT mines and AP
mines, all ofSoviet origin, were laid across
fo ur regions ofAbkhazia. Unfortunately,
neither side kept accurate records o r
maps d uring the conflict. HALO Trust
estimates chat there are 15,000- 20,000
mines in Georgia based on the density,
patterns and depth of che minefields
cleared in the country so far. A peacekeeping force removed some of t he
landmines immediately after the conflict
and there have been reports that the local
population conducted a certain amount
of post-conflict clearance. Exact numbers
removed by these groups are difficult to
estimate, however, as they did not record
their clearance numbers and many locals

worked independently ofany organization
registering casualties.
Currently, approximately 18 million
sq uare meters of land are deemed
dange rous. Of ch is area, HALO has
classified five million square meters char
require Priority 1 or 2 clearance. To dare,
nearly 1.9 million square meters have
been cleared and 4, 117 AP mines, 401
AT m ines and 3,3 10 items of UXO
have been located and destroyed. This
clearance totals about 40 percem of Priority
I or 2 land. The remainder of the Priority
1 and 2 tasks are expected to rake an
additional two to three years to complete.
The Priority 3 and 4 mined areas, which
amount to about 13 million square
meters ofland, will require a considerably
longer amount of rime and may only be
cleared if fundi ng is available.

Future U.S. Plans in the
Region
In June 2003, the director of the
U.S . DOS Humanitarian Mine Action
Program vis ited countries in southeas te rn Eu rope receiving U.S. assistance and met with the Director of the

ITF ro discuss future plans in the region.
Approximately $2.28 million remain from
the original $10 million in marching
funds Congress donated to the ITF in
FY 2003. These funds will be allocated
for management and specialized demining
training courses, operational costs,
equipment and training for a hospital, a
James Madison Un iversity (JMU)sponsored global mine action conference,
dem ining, MRE and MVA progran1s.
During rhe visit, rhe distribution
of anticipated U.S. FY 2004 matching
contributions of $10 million was also
discussed. Together, the directors defined
funding priorities in each country and
region supported by the ITF. In Albania,
focus will remain on mine and UXO
clearance operations; in BiH, the ITF will
continue to support the MOD Center for
the sou rheast European region and
demining costs in the country; Croatia's
funding will continue to focus on mine
and UXO clearance; Serbia and
Montenegro will continue to support the
three trained reams within the Ministry
oflnterior; and the highest priority in rhe
Caucasus will be to fill funding gaps in
current U.S. assistance efforts in Armenia.

Since rhe ITF establishment in
1998, rhe ITF, the United Scares, ocher
donors, and the region's mine-affected
countries have worked hard together
ro reduce and eliminate the horrible
impacts oflandmines and UXO. The U.S.
partnership with rhe ITF and the donor
community will continue to demonstrate
suppo rt for regional cooperation and
will encourage similar partnerships 111
rhe future. •
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Frasure-Kreuzel-Drew Humanitarian
Oemining Fellow
U.S. State Department
Office of Humanitarian Demining
Programs
Room 3328
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Kosovo, After the UNMACC and Beyond, continued from page 38
incident reporrs involving a total of 16
people, of which eight people were killed
and eight seriously injured. Of the 16
reported incidents, 11 involved children.
Up ro mid June 2003, there have been
ten reported incidents so far, of these
three people have been killed and ren seriously injured, six of these incidents involved child ren. Most of rhe incidents
since 2002 have been due to the victims
tampering with items of UXO, most
commonly cluster bombs and grenades.

• 344,139 square metres ofland cleared
KFOR has continued to conduct
EOD response tasks reported by members of rhe public and rhe police and have
recovered a large number of items of
UXO from all the Mulri-Narional Brigade areas as follows:
• 267 AT and AP mines
• 340 cluster munitions
• 5,861 items of UXO

will be able to hand over operational control of the day to day running of the EO 0
reams to the KPC Chief Engineer. lr is
hoped chat rhe remaining suspicious and
dangerous areas will have been surveyed
and either discredited or reduced to EO 0
response casks, and MRE and public informacion messages, targeted at schools
will hopefi.tlly reduce rhe number of inci- •
dents, especially chose chat involve children.

Future Vision for Kosovo

..All grnphics courtesy ofthe author.

Clearance Since Transfer
of Responsibilities

In rhe future, the responsibility for
UXO and mine clearance in Kosovo will
be transferred from UNMIK tO rhe national authority with the KPC EOD
reams raking on the responsibility for
EOD response when KFOR has
downsized. The KPC EOD teams training and development is progressing to a
point where it is hoped chat by rhe end
of 2004 rhe EOD management section

Contact Information

Since the transfer of responsibilities
in 200 1, the KPC EOD teams and HI
have cleared rhe following items of ordnance:
• 11 AT and AP mines
• 257 cluster munitions
• 33 items ofUXO
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Steve Saunders
Chief of EOD Management Section
Office of the KPC Coordinator,
UNMIK
Tel: 387 38 504604 (ext. 5358)
Fax: 387 38 504604 (ext. 5359)
E-mail: saunders@un.org

completed at RCUD in Bejela. Ten diving experts from BiH, Croatia, and Serbia
and Montenegro attended the course.
Although the province of Kosovo
was deemed "impact free" at the end of
2001, there remains a residual problem
with UXO, and UXO clearance efforrs
funded by the United States and other
donors co ntinu e with H a ndi cap
International (HI) France monitoring the
effort in coordination with the United
Nations. U.S. funds channeled through
the ITF have also been allocated to the
Vietnam Veterans ofAmerica Foundation
(VVAF) to begin a mine risk education
(MRE) Program in the region.

Progress in the Caucasus
Region
Since FY 1993, the United States
has provided more than $21,545,000 in
humanitarian demining assistance to
the Caucasus region. This money has
supported the training and equipping of
deminers in all three countries, including
more than 100 deminers in Azerbaijan,
97 in Armenia and 45 in Georgia. T he
United States has also provided training
on MRE, emergency medical treatment,
communications and special courses of
instruction for survey personnel.

Azerbaijan
During the 1988-1994 conflic t
between Azerbaijan and Armen ia,
Armenia occupied nearly 20 percent
of Azerbaijan's territory. As a result, the

Azerbaijan National Agency for M ine
Action (ANAMA) estimates chat more
than 60 million square meters of land
are contaminated by mines and UXO,
including 64 vi llages in 11 districtsmostly concentrated in rhe Nagorno and
Karabakh regions.
T he United States h as supported
ANAMA since 2000, contributing over
$6.7 million to the demining program.
Mine clearance began in the country in
early 2001 with the deployment of a 27man ream from the local NGO Relief
Azerbaijan. ANAMA at this time, however,
lacked adequate resources necessary to
demonstrate the success and durabili ty
of its program and as a result, donor
confidence decreased. In response, in
2002 the Un ited States significantly
increased funding co ANAMA to help
brin g stability an d confidence to its
mine action operations. Wi th renewed
support, Azerbaijan has expanded its
mine detec ting dog (MOD) capacity
from six to 20 and has removed 13 AT
mines, 34 AP mines and 939 pieces of
UXO, which has clea red mo re chan
775,000 square meters of land in the
Fizuli and Geranboy regions.
Azerbaijan's landmine p roblem is
still large and a significant amount of
U.S. support throughout the next two
years wi ll be required. It is expected,
however, that by FY 2005, Azerbaijan's
mine action progra m wi ll generate
enough international donor s uppo rt
to allow the Un ited States to reduce
in volve ment in the cou n try.

Armenia
Approximately 90,000 landmines
contaminate 1,800-2,500 square ki lometers of land in Armenia. The country
requested U.S . humanitarian demining
assistance at the end of 1999 and in
March 2002, the Armenian Humanitarian
Oemining Center opened and became one
of the fastest inception-to-operations
indigeno us capacity demining programs.
Duri ng the five months subsequent to its
o pening, the DOS and U.S. Department
of Defense (DoD) provided over $5 miUion
to train and equip the Center's staff, Mine
Awareness and Informacion Management
sections, a survey team, an MOD section
and a demining company. The Center
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began its first mine clearance operation
in September 2002 in rhe Tavush Region.
The Armenian deminers surveyed and
marked over 700,000 square meters of
land, and cleared approximately 5,500
square meters of land in a village chat
was heavily shelled during the country's
internal confl ict.
In FY 2003, the United Scates will
provide nearly $ 1.5 mill ion ro continue
the provision of training and resources
to Armenia. U.S. support has been on a
bi-lateral basis thus fa r, except for U.S.
funds channeled through the ITF for
management training conducted by
Cranfield University. In February 2003,
the United States, assisted by the Armenian
Demining Cadre, began training a second
demining com pany, ano ther MOD
section and four add it ional medics in
Basic and Advance Trauma Li fe Support.
The Center also received an Armored
Personnel Carrier (BTR-60) mounted
flai l for mechanical demining and will
soon begin training operators and mechanics. Armenia also recently completed five
momhs of MRE training in the areas of
produce development, survey and market
analysis. The Armen ian Humanitarian
Demining Center has progressed quickly
and as a resulc, the U.S. Humanitarian
Mine Action Program aims to eventually
reduce funding levels and place t he
country in the self-sustainment phase by
the end of2004.

Georgia
During the 1992-93 conflict between
t he Georgians and Abkhaz forces, an
unknown number of AT mines and AP
mines, all ofSoviet origin, were laid across
fo ur regions ofAbkhazia. Unfortunately,
neither side kept accurate records o r
maps d uring the conflict. HALO Trust
estimates chat there are 15,000- 20,000
mines in Georgia based on the density,
patterns and depth of che minefields
cleared in the country so far. A peacekeeping force removed some of t he
landmines immediately after the conflict
and there have been reports that the local
population conducted a certain amount
of post-conflict clearance. Exact numbers
removed by these groups are difficult to
estimate, however, as they did not record
their clearance numbers and many locals

worked independently ofany organization
registering casualties.
Currently, approximately 18 million
sq uare meters of land are deemed
dange rous. Of ch is area, HALO has
classified five million square meters char
require Priority 1 or 2 clearance. To dare,
nearly 1.9 million square meters have
been cleared and 4, 117 AP mines, 401
AT m ines and 3,3 10 items of UXO
have been located and destroyed. This
clearance totals about 40 percem of Priority
I or 2 land. The remainder of the Priority
1 and 2 tasks are expected to rake an
additional two to three years to complete.
The Priority 3 and 4 mined areas, which
amount to about 13 million square
meters ofland, will require a considerably
longer amount of rime and may only be
cleared if fundi ng is available.

Future U.S. Plans in the
Region
In June 2003, the director of the
U.S . DOS Humanitarian Mine Action
Program vis ited countries in southeas te rn Eu rope receiving U.S. assistance and met with the Director of the

ITF ro discuss future plans in the region.
Approximately $2.28 million remain from
the original $10 million in marching
funds Congress donated to the ITF in
FY 2003. These funds will be allocated
for management and specialized demining
training courses, operational costs,
equipment and training for a hospital, a
James Madison Un iversity (JMU)sponsored global mine action conference,
dem ining, MRE and MVA progran1s.
During rhe visit, rhe distribution
of anticipated U.S. FY 2004 matching
contributions of $10 million was also
discussed. Together, the directors defined
funding priorities in each country and
region supported by the ITF. In Albania,
focus will remain on mine and UXO
clearance operations; in BiH, the ITF will
continue to support the MOD Center for
the sou rheast European region and
demining costs in the country; Croatia's
funding will continue to focus on mine
and UXO clearance; Serbia and
Montenegro will continue to support the
three trained reams within the Ministry
oflnterior; and the highest priority in rhe
Caucasus will be to fill funding gaps in
current U.S. assistance efforts in Armenia.

Since rhe ITF establishment in
1998, rhe ITF, the United Scares, ocher
donors, and the region's mine-affected
countries have worked hard together
ro reduce and eliminate the horrible
impacts oflandmines and UXO. The U.S.
partnership with rhe ITF and the donor
community will continue to demonstrate
suppo rt for regional cooperation and
will encourage similar partnerships 111
rhe future. •
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incident reporrs involving a total of 16
people, of which eight people were killed
and eight seriously injured. Of the 16
reported incidents, 11 involved children.
Up ro mid June 2003, there have been
ten reported incidents so far, of these
three people have been killed and ren seriously injured, six of these incidents involved child ren. Most of rhe incidents
since 2002 have been due to the victims
tampering with items of UXO, most
commonly cluster bombs and grenades.

• 344,139 square metres ofland cleared
KFOR has continued to conduct
EOD response tasks reported by members of rhe public and rhe police and have
recovered a large number of items of
UXO from all the Mulri-Narional Brigade areas as follows:
• 267 AT and AP mines
• 340 cluster munitions
• 5,861 items of UXO

will be able to hand over operational control of the day to day running of the EO 0
reams to the KPC Chief Engineer. lr is
hoped chat rhe remaining suspicious and
dangerous areas will have been surveyed
and either discredited or reduced to EO 0
response casks, and MRE and public informacion messages, targeted at schools
will hopefi.tlly reduce rhe number of inci- •
dents, especially chose chat involve children.
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Clearance Since Transfer
of Responsibilities

In rhe future, the responsibility for
UXO and mine clearance in Kosovo will
be transferred from UNMIK tO rhe national authority with the KPC EOD
reams raking on the responsibility for
EOD response when KFOR has
downsized. The KPC EOD teams training and development is progressing to a
point where it is hoped chat by rhe end
of 2004 rhe EOD management section

Contact Information

Since the transfer of responsibilities
in 200 1, the KPC EOD teams and HI
have cleared rhe following items of ordnance:
• 11 AT and AP mines
• 257 cluster munitions
• 33 items ofUXO
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